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The articles and views expressed in this newsletter are not nec-

essarily those of the editor, the committee of the AAAC or the 

contributor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                         

OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE 

AAA WEBSITE  

www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au  

Have you been past to look in awe at the new AAA web-

site yet? If “No” why not drop by and see how good this 

all looks in colour! 

 

  

  

 

Hi  All  

Spring is here and the 

weather is trying to warm 

up. The events have been dampened some what, but 

hopefully the warmth will arrive and the roads stop 

washing away.  

 

 

Regards,  

Gary  

 

Editor 

CLUB  DIRECTORY 
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1971 XY GT Ford Falcon  

1557  produced  
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Have an idea for a run? 

Why not help organize a club run (it does 

not take a lot of work) - contact  the Club 

Committee and help be part of your club 

           FEDERATION WEBSITE  

             www.fhmcsa.org.au  

Post your thoughts on the Federation or Conditional 

Registration, let people know of events of interest, 

seek technical help or buy, sell or swap.  

   Club Runs & Events Club Runs & Events 

                        HOT WEATHER RULE  

Should members no longer require a printed copy of this newsletter as they would prefer to download it in colour from the 

website then please contact the Secretary or the Editor who will make the changes for you. 

Would you prefer an electronic copy of the newsletter in colour rather than drab black and white? 

If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate on any run it 

will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 TV news, on the Saturday 

evening prior to a run.  

       Sunday the 23rd October   
      

            Tour De Barossa.            
  Come with Malcolm & Carly,  0412 341 11 5 

                                                                                       

Theme for the Day…Two minute 

Bush Wedding. Bush Reception, 

Park Lunch   

 Another Highly Scenic Drive Tour 

Through The Barossa, South Aust 

 Join the Fun---Guess who is getting Married.?  

 

BYO, Lunch, Drinks, Table, Chairs, There are two elec-

tric BBQ there. 

We are all undercover, or can be in the open with 

trees, toilet close by, Plenty of on the spot parking.                                                            
So, come in your old car today, or join in with your 

air conditioned modern. 

Meet & start from Carisbrook Reserve 

Use the north end park entrance.  

The address is Opposite the Old Spot Hotel--- 1955 

Main North road, Salisbury Heights.   

Meeting at 10-15am, leaving 10-30am .  

Second Meeting point for far north living mem-

bers is opposite Gomersal rd on the Sturt Highway. At ----10-

 

            Military Museum Run  

     Sunday 20th November  

    Sturton Road Edinburgh Park 

      BBQ supplied , small cost  

      To help raise much needed         

       Funds for the Museum. 

           Numbers required  

     meet at AAAC Club rooms by   

     9.00am for a 9.30  departure  



 

 

Invitations and other  
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Sunday 30th October  

“Down Under“ 

London  to Brighton  

 Invitations and other events  

Club Meetings  
Third Friday of each month  

September  16th  8.00 pm  

(except  December ) 

Combined Car Club Rooms 

Committee Meeting  

Monday  September 19th 2016 

Combined Car Club Rooms  

(7.30pm) 

 

29th & 30th. October, 

     Four Clubs Upper S/E  Tour. 

   Kingston SE.  

  Info  Victor 0427 944 538 

            Don   0427 799 005  

 

Sunday 6th November  

15th Ford Invitation Picnic  

Lenswood Oval  

 

 

Lions Club  

Gumeracha Show & Shine  

Sunday 13th November  

 

    40th Chevrolet Festival    

21st/24th  October  2016  

       Mt Gambier  SA  
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Bay to Birdwood 

Thanks to a email from Arthur that late entries were still being accepted I entered my 1958 Morris Minor 1000 in 

this years bay to Birdwood on the last day Friday! 

My wife was working then, so I asked my brother to come with me but he said no as that Sunday was his wedding 

anniversary so best not. But I easily found a mate Cliff to come along with me and be my co-pilot. 

The day started off with drizzling rain in the foot hills - not good for further up at the Mill. 

Luckily when we got to Barrett Reserve the rain stopped almost at once so we were able to walk around and check 

out other vehicles. Over a 1000 cars were entered for the run.  

I bumped into a couple of fellow AAA members Dennis Fordham in his Vauxhall and George Hobbs "carless" as his 

1924 Triumph was a no show due to a broken crankshaft. 

The cars were away at 8:30 and we made our way along the new route to avoid the O'Bahn tunnel works in the city. 

This meant heading to Cross Road, then to Portrush Road, a right turn up Payneham road to Lower North east road 

and then up to Houghton, thus avoiding the road damage due to the rain and flooding in the Chain of Ponds area. 

The little Morrie did well, performing wonderfully and never missing beat. The new route added interest to this 

years run, although I thought progress was bit slow getting through traffic lights around Anzac highway leading to 

Cross Road. 

I wondered how other cars were faring with overheating but again the Morris was fine. Things went smoothly, a 

credit to all those involved with the event. 

At Birdwood it was great to checkout all cars once we parked in the Mill grounds. There were a lot of Packard's en-

tered in the run as the marque was having their National Rally in South Australia, so they were all parked together. I 

caught up with John Badcock, Edd & Chris Gray. Edd had brought his Morris truck. I saw the cars of other club mem-

bers Aurthur Doecke, Shane Conry & Brenton Watkins. Apologies to those I missed. It was a great day, the rain 

stayed away, and a great day out for the cars. 

                                                                                                                                                                                      Steve Thiselton 
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Bay to Birdwood  

Bay to Birdwood 2016 bought out a fantastic display of all maques Sunday morning, weather was a little damp in the morning but 
cleared to a sunny day in the afternoon. There was a good variety of veterans, vintage and classics for all to see. 

Out of the 200 or more photos iItook on Sunday here are a few that took my eye. 

First up 1935 Lincoln model K coup blue on black combination, extremely rare car in USA. I first saw this car back in 1986 at the first 
all American day with its original owner, but the car disappeared out of sight for a long time and then turned up in an issue of re-
stored car with a new owner who has done a nice restoration on the car. 

 One for the adventurer—a beautiful 1934 Packard sedan and matching caravan in beige and brown; a nice interstate car.   
 

This what can happen if you wash your land rover to much, then you have to give it to the grand kids.  
On ya bike, an early Malvern star tuned up to have a look and a very nice pair a 1932 Chevrolet tourer and roadster one of the 
most sort after 30,s cars for the collector.  
A veteran Talbot of London was just one of a number of high quality restored examples. 
Some cars just stand out as is the beautiful white Vauxhall this was one of the best I have seen for a long time.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                        Chris Morden 
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For sale  

Swap Meets 

Bendigo Swap meet  

12th  & 13th November  

 

Rotary Club of Regency Park  

Monster Swap Meet  

Sunday 20th November  

137 Days Road  

T.A.F.E  car park 

 

Sunday 5th February  

Victor Harbour Autojumble  

 

For Sale  

Notice to Advertisers  
All Vehicles offered for sale should quote 

their registration number or engine number if 

not registered  
Advert will appear for 3 months from first publish  

Chevrolet 1925. 
Pair of front mud guards, in good condition   no rust or 
damage. 
$750.00 pair or ono. 
 

Morris Mini.850 1964. 
Grill and chrome surrounds. 
Four rims with good tires. 
Full wheel hub caps genuine BMC (3) only. 
Rear windscreen visor. 
Tail lights with lenses. 
Number plate housing. 
Number plate light, no glass. 

For Sale Mitsubishi Scorpion UXG-121 $2300 ono 

1984 GL model registered till 24/12/2016 

Engine 2.6l 4 cyl auto, power steer, aircon, tow bar 

This my Dad's car, selling as he has upgraded to a newer 
car. Genuine low kms 124,000. He is the 2nd owner. 

I drove it for a couple weeks including August club run to 
Gawler, so you may have seen me in it. 

 It is in good mechanical order. 

 Steve Thiselton MOB  0447 097 882 



 

              Buicks of Adelaide 

Adelaideweddingcarhire.com.au    

0415 038 038 
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Historic Ramblings 

 

Motorfest Run by the Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicles Club 
 
On an overcast morning on Wednesday 21st September we left the CCC Rooms at 9.20 a.m. for the Tea 
Tree Gully Heritage Museum, formerly the Old Highercombe Hotel Museum. We were joined by Barry, 
Brian, Dennis and Rosalie from the AAAC. There were also people from local clubs and interstate in-
cluding a 1915 Ford which had been trailered down from the Northern Territory and were on their way 
to the Ford Model T Rally. They were certainly noticing the cooler weather in their vehicle which had no 
protection from the wind. 
 
The Museum was a surprise, well laid out grounds and exhibits, behind the old building which opened in 
1854 and had been used for a variety of activities over the years including a hotel, school, private resi-
dence  and post office. The property is now owned by the National Trust and we were given a short talk 
by one of the volunteers who had also provided a delicious morning tea. There was a working black-
smith and exhibits about the pioneers in the district. The main building was furnished with lots of inter-
esting items. 
 
It was then time to move on via Range Road North, Seaview Rd & One Tree Hill Rd to the Dead Man’s 
Pass Reserve in Gawler for a BBQ lunch with cake and tea or coffee. Luckily down in the valley we 
were out of the cold wind which had sprung up. 
 
After lunch we moved on to a private collection in one of the back streets of Gawler. The collection 
which was owned by a couple of members included a Bentley wedding car, several Jaguars, a MGY and 
a 3 wheeled Morgan. There was an old SS Jaguar under restoration as well as a varnished timber racing 
skiff and a varnished clinker built boat with Blaxland motor, in all an interesting collection. 
 
It was then on to Shea-Oak Log where it was a relief to get out of the wind in the Community Hall and 
hear about the town and its history before moving across to the She-Oak Log Machinery Museum. The 
Ahrens group made an offer for the huge shed which was originally the old police horse stables in 
Homebush which were being pulled down to make way for the Olympics and 12 metres has been added 
on each end. This machinery museum has been very well supported by the Ahrens family and many of 
the 150 machines are owned by Bob Ahrens. He talked about the various machines and then using com-
pressed air instead of steam, he started many of them. The pride of the museum is a 1907 Marshall trac-
tion engine, which spent most of its working life in Tasmania. The final bid for the tractor was $81,000, 
and Bob then pulled it to bits and rebuilt it. Bob’s father Bill used to make buckboards out of cars and 
there is a 1928 Nash buckboard. There are engines from 1877 to the 1950s. 

The run was very enjoyable and both the Tea Tree Gully Heritage Museum and the She-Oak Log Muse-
um would be worth a visit by the Club. 

                                                                                                                                          Libby Ottaway 
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All Ford Day 2016  

What a wet a start to spring and a damp day for this year’s All Ford Day, but that didn’t stop the blue oval 

brigade. Sunny one minute, then the sky was crying the next as the sham wows had their work cut out 

for them. It was a good turn out all the same. Bonython Park was full of Fords with a big mix  from the 

thirties up to Fords latest hero car, the mustang, as we farewelled the production of the Aussie GTs and 

utes. If you have the coin to buy one, order now and your new stang might be here for Christmas 2017. 

There were a couple of nice early ford Roadsters, see pic below left a Blue 1937 and a maroon 1935 road-

ster, rescued from farm life and near death and returned back from being a utility to a coupe. 

One  XY GT Ford  owner talked about  the time he was sitting in his GT at the lights  and person texting on 

their phone ran up the back  of his car, creased the roof and closed the back door gaps on impact, did a 

bit of damage. He was lucky it was repairable.  

A 1965  ford falcon XP coupe a fresh resto on its first outing was very impressive. It was hard to fault  but 

as the owner spoke to me he said all the experts were there to tell him all about what was incorrect on 

his car; back in the day you will never know what went on in the factory with the end of model runs as 

the factory always had left over parts and they had to utilize them. whether the left over parts or even 

the odd engine may have been carried over to the first batch of new models or not is anybody's guess. 

Aussie car manufacturing was not in the financial position to be wasteful in the early years and parts bins 

were always raided .                         

                                                                                                                                                          The Poisoned Pen          

Coupe utilities and light delivery vehicles were already in use. They were often purchased as a chassis 

and cowl, with a semi-open cab and flat bed tray fitted by a local body builder. Formally designated as a 

light delivery model, the coupe utility was based on a passenger car. It provided comfort and all-weather 

protection for passengers as well as the load bearing capacity of a light truck. It was first released in 

1934, during the years of the Great Depression, when owning even one vehicle was a luxury. Banks 

would only provide farmers with a loan to purchase a work vehicle. The coupe utility was the perfect so-

lution. A lot of hard work went into the resto of this 1935 coupe utility and boy it looked a million bucks.  
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All Ford Day 2016 



 

Just for a laugh  

Page 12 

Bill was getting into the shower just as his wife is finishing up her shower, when 

the doorbell rings. The wife quickly wraps herself in a towel and runs downstairs. 

When she opens the door, there stands Bob, the next-door neighbour. Before she 

says a word, Bob says, "I’ll give you $800 to drop that towel." After thinking for a 

moment, the woman drops her towel and stands naked in front of Bob. After a 

few seconds, Bob hands her $800 and leaves. The woman wraps back up in the 

towel and goes back upstairs. When she gets to the bathroom, her husband asks, 

"Who was that?" "It was Bob the next door neighbour," she replies. "Great,"  Bill 

asks, "did he say anything about the $800 he owes me?"  

At the local church , they have weekly husband's marriage seminars. At the ses-

sion last week, the priest asked Giuseppe, who said he was approaching his 50th 

wedding anniversary, to take a few minutes and share some insight into how he 

had managed to stay married to the same woman all these years. Giuseppe re-

plied to the assembled husbands, "Wella, I'va tried to treat her nicea, spenda da 

money on her, but besta of all is, I tooka her to Italy for the 25th anniversary!" 

The priest responded, "Giuseppe, you are an amazing inspiration to all the hus-

bands here! Please tell us what you are planning for your wife for your 50th anni-

versary?" Giuseppe proudly replied, " I gonna go pick her up."  

Thursday night Joe walks into  his local bar looking sad. The bartender asks Joe 

what he wants. Joe replies  “Oh just a beer”. The bartender asked Joe  “What's 

wrong, why are you so down today?”. Joe explains  “My wife and  I got into a 

fight, and she said she wouldn't talk to me for a month”. The bartender said “So 

what's wrong with that”? Well Joe  said “Well the month is up tonight”.  

     Joe King  
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Just for a laugh  
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Internet Sites of Interest  

  Austin 7 Club of SA       www.austin7clubsa.com.au  

  Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club    www.bvrc.com.au  

  Chrysler restorers Club       www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au  

  Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA   www.fhmcsa.org.au  

  Gawler Car Club        www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net  

  Hillman car Club of SA       www.sa.hillman.org.au  

  Maitland Auto Preservation Society     www.maps-yp.org  

 

              Buicks of Adelaide 

Adelaideweddingcarhire.com.au    

0415 038 038 



 

 

AAAC General Meeting Minutes 
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Minutes of the AAAC General Meeting held on the  16th  September 2016 at CCC Clubrooms  
 
Meeting opened:- 8.00 pm;           Present  approx. 25   members 
 
Visitors:- Nil 
 
Apologies:-  As per apologies book + Chalie Mifsud/  Reg Courtney / Ian Matthews 
 
Sick List:-  Nil 
 
Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Magazine:-  
Moved –    Malcolm Goldsworthy                   Seconded –   Trevor Goodwin             Carried. 
 
Business arising from minutes:- Nil.               
 
Correspondence In:-  
Magazines – RAA SA Motor; NADARC (Burra/Morgan Run; Rover Drive; Crank Talk; Steering Column;  
                    Fleurieu Club; Police CU Statement; Railmac Advertising Payment; Suncorp Advertising;  
         Insurance Premium 
Correspondence Out:-  
  Letter to Motor Transport Re Un-financial members 
 
Business arising from the Correspondence:-  Nil 
 
Membership Report -   95 members plus   1 pending 
 
Editor: - Gary thanked contributors to the last magazine and asked for reports on the bay to Birdwood run 
 
Historic Vehicle Registrar:-  Nothing to report 
 
 
Club Captain:-      Malcolm Goldsworthy talked about the successful August run and floated the idea of it 
being a regular Winter run as the venue is happy to arrange parking and if the weather is inclement mod-
ern cars can be taken in lieu.  
He then outlined the October run planned.  
 
Federation Report: -   Arthur Doecke advised the Federation elections are complete and a new President 
installed. There is no update on the possible Modified Vehicle scheme. 
 
CCC Report  : -  Nil.  
 
Swap Meets   : -  Trevor Goodwin advised he attended the Gawler Swap meet 11 Sep.  
 
General Business:-  Shane Conry outlined the 1 September “Drive your old car day” run to Betheny, Baros-
sa Valley. Malcolm and Carly Goldsworthy and also Dennis Fordham attended this run. Good day out. 
Brief discussion on the successful Bay to Birdwood public day in Rundle Street also ensued. 
 
Meeting closed at            8.35 pm.   



 

  

 

General meetings:   8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December), Combined  
      Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.  

 

Membership Fees:     Nominations $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1st January).  

Subscription renewal:    Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.  

Vehicle Eligibility:     All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as  

      approved by the committee.  

Club Sales:      Cloth, Lapel & Car Badges – see Steve Thiselton.  

Advertising:      For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.  
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